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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Greek Sing ends in tie 
for first time ever 
Baseball defeated 
all weekend 
Page 3 
UNIVERSITY 
Balancing 
budget 
proving to 
be difficult 
About $3 million cut 
in state funding 
By Sarah Ruholl 
Administration Editor 
Balancing Eastern's budget, with its ap-
proximately $3 million cut in state funding 
for next year, is even more difficult because 
of the rising cost of state-mandated programs 
and initiatives. 
"We have to have a balanced budget," said 
President Bill Perry. "The state doesn't have 
a balanced budget. The federal government 
doesn't have a balanced budget, but we have 
to." 
The total amount of mandated programs 
that were unfunded or not fully funded by the 
state climbed from $3.36 million in fiscal year 
2004 to $6.25 million in fiscal year 2009. 
An additional $530,000 will be added to 
that total next year in the form of four new 
positions, which will also require office space 
and staff. 
"We're working hard here to be good stew-
ards and cut more costs," Perry said. "In the 
situation we're in, it's like we go one step for-
ward and we're pushed one step back." 
The veteran's coordinator position was sup-
posed to be a full-time position starting July 
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STATE 
Panel to look 
at future of 
education, 
budget crisis 
Forum from 3:30 to 5 pm. 
Staff Report 
The future impact of the Illinois budget cri-
sis will be the topic of conversation at a fo-
rum, "The Budget Crisis and the Future of Ed-
ucation," at 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. today in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Room of the Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. University Union. 
The panel discussion, which is being co-spon-
sored by faculty senate and the Eastern chapter 
of University Professionals of Illinois, will cov-
er a range of interested groups with its line-up 
of panelists. 
The panelists include President Bill Perry, 
Joy Russell, professor of early childhood/ele-
mentary/mid-level education, Charles Delman, 
a mathematics professor, Richard Wandling, a 
political science professor and Eric Wilbur, stu-
dent executive vice president and student trust-
ee. 
Bailey Young, a history professor, will moder-
ate the panel. 
The discussion will include an opportunity 
for audience members to ask questions. 
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CAMPUS 
Relay raises over $35,000 
Students, faculty, 
community 
members walked 
for a good cause 
By Emily Steele 
News Editor 
Mist swirled on the surface of 
Campus Pond as the remaining 
Relay for Life participants hud-
dled together under a pavilion in 
the predawn light, waiting to hear 
the final amount. 
As the sun rose, Colleen 
O 'Sullivan, the president of Col-
leges Against Cancer, announced 
the total amount raised over the 
12 hours students, faculty and 
community members walked 
around the path in the dark -
$37,105. 
Dawn Rowe cheered at the 
number along with her sisters in 
the Epsilon Sigma Alpha service 
sorority. 
Rowe, a junior special educa-
tion/elementary education major, is 
a member of the Colleges Against 
Cancer leadership board and was 
determined to stay the whole time, 
despite the cold temperatures. 
"It hits home," she said. 
Rowe recently had throat sur-
gery for cancer and had a thyroid 
cancer scare in 2009. 
Her sorority was one of the 
58 organizations that gathered 
around Campus Pond Friday for 
an event that, over the course of 
the night, symbolically represents 
the journey of a cancer survivor, 
O 'Sullivan said. 
Under the light from donat-
ed floodlights, people walked, 
jogged and danced around the 
quarter-mile path to music pro-
EVENT 
AUDREY SAWYER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Dianna Nelson of Laurence, Kan. walks the survivors lap of Friday night's Relay For Life event. Nelson is an 
eight-year survivor of breast cancer. 
vided by WEIU FM radio sta-
tion emcees. Glowing white 
and purple bags lined the track, 
the hand written names of can-
cer patients lit up by the candles 
within. 
Although the temperatures 
sank to nearly 45 degrees Satur-
day morning, O'Sullivan was hap-
PY the afternoon showers had not 
extended into the evening. 
O'Sullivan, a sophomore fam-
ily consumer science major with 
teacher certification, participated 
in her first Relay for Life in high 
school and has been doing it ever 
since. 
More online 
com. 
" It's a huge part of my life 
now," she said. 
Along with speeches from 
cancer survivors and caretakers, 
O'Sullivan opened the evening 
with inspirational words for the 
crowd. 
"We'll fight back again so one 
day no one in Charleston has to 
hear the words 'you have cancer,"' 
O 'Sullivan said. 
Michelle Roberts, an East-
ern student and cancer survi-
vor, spoke at the beginning of the 
night, mentioning the mantra that 
kept her going with the hopes of 
keeping others going through the 
night. 
"To put it simple, never give up 
and never let go," Roberts said. 
Emily Steele can be reached 
at 581-7942 
or easteele2@eiu.edu. 
Eastern alumnus explores components 
of meaningful work and human well-being 
Veltman lectures 
in Doudna Lecture 
Hall at 4 p.m. 
By Danielle Wachter 
Staff Reporter 
The College of Arts and Human-
ities series, "Meaningful Work," will 
feature its final guest speaker today-
an Eastern alumnus. 
Andrea Veltman graduated from 
Eastern in 1998 summa cum laude 
as a philosophy major and women's 
studies minor. During her lecture, 
Vdtman will explore how meaningful 
work is a necessary component of hu-
man well-being. 
"The intention behind my talk is 
to promote reflection on the place of 
work in a well-lived human life and 
on what makes work meaningful, im-
portant or enriching, so that a person 
might choose good work that pro-
motes life-long intellectual and moral 
development," Veltman said 
Jeffrey Lynch, the interim dean of 
the College of Arts and Humanities 
said, in a bad economy, more peo-
ple are out of work or finding their 
job alienating. He said the "Mean-
ingful Work'' series was created to ex-
plore the question: What makes work 
meaningful? 
"A career should be about fulfill-
ment," Lynch said. "The secret is 
to find a job you love that you'd do 
without pay." 
"Work is central in the good life 
in part because it promotes a host of 
moral and personal goods, includ-
ing self-respect, dignity, autonomy, 
self-actualization and purposiveness," 
Veltman said. "Yet meaningful work 
is a limited good; not every person 
can participate in meaningful work" 
Elena Aryainejad, a senior philos-
ophy major, says she can relate to the 
struggle of finding fulfillment and 
identity in a career. 
"A major in philosophy is the clas-
sic major where everyone asks: What 
are you going to do with that?" Ary-
ainejad said. 
Veltman received her Ph.D. from 
The University ofWisconsin-Madi-
son in 2004. She is currently an as-
sistant professor of philosophy in the 
Department of Philosophy and Reli-
gion at James Madison University. 
Veltman's lecture will be at 4 p.m. 
today in the Lecture Hall of the 
Dounda Fine Arts Center. 
Danielle Wachter can be 
reached at 581-7942 
or dmwachter@eiu.edu. 
'Meaningful Work' 
guest speaker 
At James Madison University, Velt-
man has received both the Edna 
T. Shaeffer Humanist Award and 
the Enhancement Initiative Award 
from the College of Arts and Letters. 
Veltman also has numerous pub-
lications, including "Social and 
Political Philosophy: Classic and 
Contemporary Readings," Oxford 
University Press, 2008, "The Si-
syphean Torture of Housework" 
(2004), and "Simone de Beauvoir 
and Hannah Arendt on Labor;' 
forthcoming in Hypatia, an in-
ternationally respected journal 
of scholarly research of phi-
losophy and women's studies. 
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WEATHER TODAY 
HIGH 
64° 
LOW 
40° 
Sunny this morning, but 
clouds will increase heading 
into the afternoon. 
Temperatures will increase 
progressively each day this 
week. We should reach the 
lower 70s by the middle of 
the week. Expect a chance 
for widespread showers and 
thunderstorms Thursday 
night through Saturday 
morning. 
WEATHER TOMORROW 
Tuesday 
Mostly Sunny 
High: 68° 
Low:44° 
Wednesday 
Mostly Cloudy 
High: 70° 
Low:47° 
For more weather information: www.eiu.edu/'weather 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Secretary of State 
to be in Union Tuesday 
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Monday 
The Illinois Secretary of State Mobile Services 
will be on campus at 9:30a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday 
in the Bridge Lounge of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union. They are available to help with 
driver's licenses, state ID cards, vehicle sticker sales, 
collegiate license plates, passenger/S-truck license 
plates, organ/tissue donor registration, vehicle title 
and registration and parking placards for persons 
with disabilities. Proper identification is required 
for those looking to obtain new and duplicate driv-
er's licenses and state ID cards. 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of Kappa Delta perform during the airband competition Saturday evening in Lantz Arena. The Kappa Deltas won second place in the 
competition. SEE MORE PHOTOS FROM THE WEEKEND'S EVENTS IN A PHOTO GALLERY ON DENNEWS.COM. 
Concert Band 
to perform Tuesday 
The EIU Concert Band will perform at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the 
Doudna Fine Arts Center. The group will play a 
traditional concert band repertoire. The concert 
is free and open to all Eastern students, staff and 
Charleston community members. 
-Compiled by Associate News Editor 
Sarah Jean Bresnahan 
BLOTTER 
DENNEWS.COM 
Spring photos 
Assistant Online Editor Julia Carlucci spells 
out "spring" through a series of photos. Check 
out her photo blog on DENnews.com. 
What news story 
fits you? 
Find out what news story your personality 
matches by taking a quiz on DENnews.com. 
A cannabis complaint was reported 
Wednesday in Lawson Hall. The inci-
dent was referred to the Office of Stu-
dent Standards, the University Police 
Department said. 
Wednesday in the north parking lot at 
Coleman Hall. No citations were issued, 
the UPD said. 
p.m. Thursday. Nasr was charged with 
criminal damage to property over $300. 
She was released to the custody of the 
Coles County Sheriff's Office at 9:10 
p.m. pending a court appearance to de-
termine bond, the UPD said. 
A private property accident occurred 
Gouzafin Nasr, 20, of 195 N. Har-
bor Dr. , Chicago, was arrested at 8:56 
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GREEK WEEK 2010 
59th Annual Greek Sing 
brings tough competition 
By Emily Reid 
Staff Reporter 
Alpha Phi took a trip across Amer-
ica, Alpha Sigma Alpha performed an 
iPod Shuffie and Phi Kappa Theta ser-
enaded the crowd with "Feliz Navi-
dad" at the 59th Annual Greek Sing 
Sunday. 
For the first time in the history of 
the event, there were multiple ties, 
with Beta Theta Pi and Lambda Chi 
Alpha both finishing in first place for 
the fraternities. 
Beta Theta Pi performed songs from 
the film "The Hangover" while wear-
ing tiger ears and tails, and Lambda 
Chi Alpha performed "Dance to the 
Music." 
First place for sororities was award-
ed to Delta Delta Delta for their per-
formance, "Delta Candy Shop," fea-
turing the songs "Lollipop" and " I 
Want Candy." 
Second place for the fraternities 
also resulted in a tie between Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, who performed songs by 
Elton John, and Sigma Nu for their 
performance, "The Soundtrack to 
Our Lives." 
PLAY 
Robyn Carr, the interim direc-
tor of fraternity and sorority pro-
grams, said the results show just 
how competitive the event was 
this year. 
Christine Ozier, an adviser for Al-
pha Gamma Delta sorority, said that 
all the chapters gave good perfor-
mances. 
"It was awesome," Ozier said. "It 
was a close decision with the guys, but 
everyone was great." 
Stacey Jaksa, a Greek Week adviser, 
said that the event shows how Greeks 
come together. 
"It's good to show everyone what 
the Greek community is like at East-
ern and how it all comes together," 
Jaksa said. 
In her opening speech, Carr said 
the Greeks worked for more than 
five months to organize the events of 
Greek Week and spent many hours 
practicing and preparing for Greek 
Sing, in addition to their other re-
sponsibilities. 
The Greeks also provide their ser-
vices to various charities such as the 
Make-A-Wish Foundation and March 
of Dimes. 
Greek Sing rankings 
Fraternity Rankings 
1st Place - Beta Theta Pi and 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
2nd Place- Sigma Phi Epsilon 
and Sigma Nu 
3rd Place- Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sorority Rankings 
1st Place - Delta Delta Delta 
2nd Place- Alpha Gamma Delta 
3rd Place- Sigma Sigma Sigma 
4th Place- Kappa Delta 
Their fundraising efforts for St. 
Jude Children's Research Hospital are 
expected to raise more than $ 20,000. 
Carr said that she likes to see how 
Greek Sing unifies different chap-
ters. 
" It gives the chapters an oppor-
tunity to come together," Carr said. 
" It's nice to see them pay tribute to 
the connection all of them share. I 
really enjoy seeing everyone per-
form." 
Emily Reid can be reached at 
581-7942 or ejreid2@eiu.edu. 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of Lambda Chi Alpha perform Dance to the Music during Sunday 
afternoons Greek Sing competition in Lantz Arena. Lambda Chi tied with 
Beta Theta Pi for first place. 
Incorruptible captures meaningful message 
Unique look at 
religion triggers 
viewers interest 
toward church 
By Heather Holm 
Activities Editor 
John Oertling directed his last 
play at Eastern this weekend - "In-
corruptible," a dark comedy about 
the dark ages. 
The play, about a saint relic that 
has stopped performing miracles, 
was presented in the Black Box The-
atre. 
It involved dishonest priests, 
chase scenes and someone pretend-
ing to be a dead body. 
The play is about a church that 
cannot support itself. The church 
even starts charging a penny a 
prayer, after its saint relic stops per-
forming miracles. When a rival 
church gets ahold of the bones, mir-
acles start happening for the other 
church. 
Things start to go awry when one 
of the priests promises the pope an 
incorruptible, or a saint so holy that 
her body refuses to decay. 
The minstrel forces his wife to-
be, Marie, to pretend to be the in-
corruptible by playing dead on the 
holy alter. 
Katy Kruzic, a junior theater arts 
major who played Marie, said she 
liked the play because there was a 
lot of slapstick in the production. 
" I've never been a dead body be-
fore," Kruzic said. 
She also liked how a lot of lines 
were ad-Jibbed and how scenes, such 
as the chase scenes, were added. 
Geoffrey Zokal, a junior histo-
ry major with teacher certification, 
played Brother Felix. 
" I liked the fact that (the play) 
was really off-the-wall," Zokal said. 
Oertling said the play is partly 
based on a true story because a lot 
of ancient churches had relics. 
" There is a monastery that 
housed the relics of a St. Foy (just 
"The ending shows that faith is 
pretty powerful." 
John Oertling, director 
like in the play)," Oertling said. 
He first read the play three years 
ago and fell in love with the script. 
Oertling said the play is not pok-
ing fun only at the Catholic Church, 
but at faith in general. 
At the end of the play, though, 
the minstrel, who only has one eye, 
is healed. 
"The ending shows that faith is 
pretty powerful," Oerding said. 
Audience members enjoyed the 
show. 
"The whole thing kept your in-
terest the whole time," said Lori 
Rago, an Oak Forest resident. 
The play will also be performed 
at 7 p.m. today and Tuesday in the 
Black Box Theatre. 
Heather Holm can be reached at 
581-7942 or haholm@eiu.edu. 
THE BEST LOCATION! 
Filling up Cast!!! Don,t miss your 
opportunity to live at ... 
(;(;The Courtyard'' 
*Covered Parking* *Pool Table* 
*3 Bedrooms* *Vanity in every room* 
*Fully Furnished a"t. no ex"t.ra charge!* 
OPINIONS 
VIEWS 
Dan Cusack 
Time for 
time travel 
For some reason I watched five time travel 
movies last week. 
I caught "Hot Tub Time Machine," "The But-
terfly Effect" and, of course, the greatest time 
travel movie series of all time: "Back to the Fu-
ture." 
Every time I watch one of these movies I al-
ways get pissed off 
First of all, we can put a man on the moon, 
clone sheep and CGI (computer generated im-
age) just about everything, but we can't travel 
back in time yet. 
Come on, science, get off your butt and do 
something for once. 
Second of all, when these people go back in 
time, they always panic and worry about getting 
back to there own time. Why don't these peo-
ple embrace the opportunity? You could do just 
about everything and become a God in those 
times. You could invent the Internet, the Ipod 
and make bank. 
If I ever travel back in time, there is no way 
I'm ever coming back. 
Before I die, I hope I can travel back in time 
and just hang out. I wouldn't go all Ashton Kutch-
er and change stuff; I'd just walk around and soak 
in the opportunity. I would maybe bet on a few 
sports games, but you know that's expected. 
Everyone has plenty of people they would like 
to meet or something they wish they could have 
attended. Here is my list. 
Hang out with jesus 
I'd go back to 20 A.D. and meet up with fu-
ture-savior Jesus Christ. I wonder if he was like 
any other 20-year-old, or if he was in stuck up, 
I'm-the-son-of-God mode, yet. 
I'd stick around for a couple of miracles and 
try to get myself into the Bible for good mea-
sure, so by the time I get back I'm most like-
ly a saint. 
Berlin Wall 
I'm a sucker for important historical events. 
When the Berlin Wall came down in 1990, I 
was two years old. At that point, I definitely un-
derstood the enormity of the situation, and the 
only problem was that I could not book a tick-
et to Germany. 
I would go and hang out primarily for histor-
ical significance and partly because it had to be 
one hell of a party. The German's already know 
how to parry, so imagine them throwing a par-
ty where they have a great excuse like freedom 
to get loaded. 
Also, I would go for the awesome David Has-
selhoff performance on the wall, which has to 
be the least likely celebrity to be connected to a 
moment that changed the world. 
Egypt and Rome 
This is two different time periods, but they 
are close enough, right? 
Who wouldn't want to see the Egyptians mak-
ing the pyramids? I would try to get my two-
cents-worth in and see if they would model the 
Sphinx after me. 
And Rome, come on, that's a no-brainer. 
I imagine that it is just like "Gladiator." The 
streets would be clean and we'd all just have to 
wear sheets. Forget you, pants. Also, how awesome 
would those gladiator fights be? I think I'd head 
there for the summer and get season tickets. 
We need a Doc Brown somewhere to invent 
a time machine. 
Until then, I guess I just have to worry about 
the future. Whoa, that's heavy. 
Dan Cusack is a junior journalism major 
and can be reached at 581-7942 or 
DENopinions@gmail.com. 
Opinions Editor 
David Thill 
217·581·7942 
DENopinions@gmail.com 
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Eastern student purchasing bar 
a positive sign for Charleston 
0 ften, the news of a new bar opening in Charleston could be met with a collective rolling of the eyes and a groan of "Really? Another one?" 
But this time a new bar in Charleston could be a signal 
of ambition and continued effort. 
Many students on Eastern's campus may have been up-
set when they hear of the recent closing of Mad Hatter's 
bar. 
After all, it was one of those ever-so-popular bars the 
surround campus and one of the only ones within walk-
ing distance that regularly offered live music. 
However, the reality of the economy and owning a 
business brought an end to Hatter's. Its patrons would 
have to find another spot to patronize. 
But, Peter Christos, a senior business management ma-
jor from New Lenox, has already purchased the building 
and announced plans to re-open the business, under the 
new name The Penalty Box, in the fall. 
And those affiliated with Eastern and the Charleston 
community should find something to celebrate in this 
news. 
Far too often in Charleston, a business closes its doors 
and leaves a hollow shell of a building that is left to rot 
for the entire populous to see. For years, the building that 
housed Long John Silver's stood dormant and the build-
ing that was once Lulu's Cajun restaurant is still left stand-
ing with no prospects for the future. 
The same can be said for Golden Gyro's and Boxa. 
These businesses close and due to the economy and no 
new businesses move in to takeover the building. 
FROM THE EASEL 
FROM AROUND THE STATE 
"Christos is 
an example 
of one 
student 
who is not 
waiting to 
graduate, 
and that 
type of 
initiative 
0 0 Insprres 
us." 
Those of us in the community are simply left with a se-
ries of abandoned buildings, constant reminders of failed 
attempts and points of sham for Charlestonians. These 
buildings do little for or town to increase hope that the 
economy will begin to pick up any time soon. 
However, with the news ofChristos's intentions, we not 
only see a quick turnover in what could have become one 
of those sad, abandoned buildings, we also see an Eastern 
student showing true ambition and effort. 
We do not mean this to be taken as a form of en-
dorsement. We would never tell people to frequent one 
bar over another. But, we are impressed and proud to 
see someone who is still a student at Eastern taking great 
strides to not only begin his own future in business but 
bring life back to a popular spot and hope the new bar 
that will occupy it in a few months will soon generate 
more revenue for the city of Charleston. 
The vast majority of college students usually spend 
their days in college partying and finding ways to procras-
tinate every little responsibility. 
As the reality of graduation gets closer, they more often 
than not simply think about what they are going to do af-
ter college. Students spend too much time talking about 
what life will be like after college, what they will do after 
they get their degree. 
Christos is an example of one student who is not wait-
ing to graduate, and that type of initiative inspires us. 
We hope the endeavor works out for Christos and for 
the Charleston community. More so, we hope other stu-
dents will take this as a sign to strike while the iron is hot 
and not wait until after college to do something of note. 
ILLUSTRATION BY DAVID THILL I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Stopping rape one condom at a time 
By the Daily Vidette Editorial Board 
Illinois State University 
South Africa has been dubbed the rape cap-
ital of the world and for good reason. It is es-
timated a woman is raped every 17 seconds 
there, and more than 20,000 rapes were report-
ed in 2009 with only eight percent of the cas-
es leading to convictions, according to a Glob-
al Post article. 
After working with rape victims in South Af-
rica, Sonnet Ehlers wanted to do something 
about the issue. She wanted to help the wom-
en of Africa. 
With this in mind she created Rape-aXe, a 
female condom-like tube with rows of jagged, 
plastic hooks lining the inside, bent backwards 
like shark teeth. If raped, the device will lodge 
into the man's penis, causing a great amount of 
pain. 
The perpetrator is able to withdraw from the 
woman, but the Rape-aXe has to be surgical-
ly removed from the injured man. Until he re-
ceives medical treatment the man cannot uri-
nate. It also serves as a red flag for medical per-
sonnel who would alert the authorities once 
treating the man. 
The "weapon" does not draw blood, which 
is important for an area with such high rates 
ofHN/AIDS. The device is a huge step for-
ward for a country with high rates of rape and 
low rates of convictions. Women walking home 
alone can now feel empowered and protected. 
But, the device has not yet been made pub-
lic. Ehlers plans to distribute 30,000 Rape-aXe 
devices to South African women first at no cost 
hopefully by June. After a free distribution they 
will cost less than $2. 
With such a big step in the right direction, 
concerns about the effects of such a device crop 
up. If a woman is raped while wearing this de-
vice the perpetrator could easily become irate 
and injure or even kill her ... 
To read more, visit www.DailyVidette.com 
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Illinois Senate President's son cited with DUI 
By The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - Authorities say the 
26-year-old son of illinois Senate Pres-
ident John Cullerton has been cited 
with driving under the influence in a 
vehicle registered to the state Senate. 
Chicago police spokeswoman An-
toinette Ursitti says Garritt M. Cul-
lerton of Chicago was pulled over af-
ter midnight Sunday. He had a blood-
alcohollevel higher than Ulinois' legal 
limit of 0.08. 
Ursitti says Cullerton was cited 
with DUI, negligent driving and im-
proper lane usage. He's due in court 
on May 26. 
EVENT 
John Cullerton 's spokeswom-
an Rikeesha Phelon says the vehicle 
was assigned to the senator for offi-
cial business and was used by his son 
without his authorization. 
She says the senator is disappointed 
and will work to ensure it won't hap-
pen again. 
Messages left Sunday at phone list-
ings for Garritt Cullerton were not 
immediately returned. 
Chicago memorial Mass 
planned for Polish victims 
CHICAGO - Members of Chi-
cago's large Polish community have 
planned a funeral march and memo-
Lecture to bring satire 
Havens presents 
'How to get fired' 
By john Griffin 
Staff Reporter 
Rather than suffer through a life-
time of stable employment, Jeff Ha-
vens will instead encourage students 
how to play video games and update 
their Facebook profiles. 
The University Board and EIU 
athletics are teaming up to present 
JeffHavens' "How To Get Fired" lec-
ture at 7 p.m. today in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
Havens' satirical lecture style will 
inform students on the top 10 things 
that most commonly cause employ-
ees to lose their jobs and "encourag-
es" them to do those things. 
Christina Botica, the Universi-
ty Board's lecture coordinator, said a 
few members of the board saw Ha-
vens at the National Association for 
Campus Activities, and he is a pre-
senter that "stands out from typical 
people," and is someone who "ap-
peals to everyone." 
This presentation informs stu-
dents of what Havens refers to as the 
"four pillars of poverty," which in-
clude: faking your resume, establish-
ing your incompetence, destroying 
your work ethic and alienating your 
coworkers. 
The presentation ends with a more 
serious discussion about how to ac-
tually transition successfully into the 
working world. 
A graduate from Vanderbilt Uni-
versity, Havens began his career as a 
high school English teacher before 
following in his father's footsteps to 
becoming a standup comedian. The 
lecture is based around Havens' new 
book, "How to Get Fired, The New 
Employees Guide to Perpetual Un-
employment." 
John Griffin can be reached at 
581-7942 or jrgrif(in@eiu.edu. 
FOR REN1: 13124TH STREET 
PRIME LOCATION, TWO DOORS DOWN FROM PANTHER PAW 
FIVE BEDROOM 
TWO & A HALF BATH 
LAUNDRY ROOM 
TRASH INCLUDED 
CENTRAL AIR 
Call for more information: 
217-418-4366 
217-345-9 228 
$285.00 PER BEDROOM/MONTH 
Monday 
$.50 Boneless 
Regular Miller Lite $2 00 
Tuesday 
$.45 Traditional Wings 
Tall Coors Light $2.75 
Wednesday 
Leinenkugels $3.00 
Guiness $3.00 
Thursday 
$.50 Boneless 
Tall Miller Lite $2.75 
Captain and Coke $3.00 
Friday 
Original Margarita's $2.25 
Saturday 
Well Long Island $2.25 
CHARLESTON 
3 WEST UNCOLN AYE 
345-4743 
Su...,y.no....&oy :t.v.M.tt9M Fltay. __ , UAM • ......,. 
EXT 225 
Sunday 
Well Bloody Marrys $2.25 
Gin and Tonics $2.25 
Regular Coors light $2.00 
Bears Tower Miller Lite $13.50 
rial Mass in honor of the 96 people 
killed in a plane crash last weekend. 
Mourners will gather at 4 p.m. 
at St. Stanislaus Kostka Church 
and march to Holy Trinity Mis-
sion Church and Holy Name Cathe-
dral. In the evening Cardinal Francis 
George will speak at a memorial mass 
in English and Polish. 
The Chicago area has the largest 
concentration of people of Polish de-
scent outside of Poland and numerous 
memorial events have been held since 
the April 10 crash. 
The plane carrying Polish President 
Lech Kaczynski (kuh-CHIN' -skee) 
and other officials crashed in western 
Russia. 
Chicago artist Wojciech Seweryn 
(VOY'-chick SEV'rin) also died in the 
crash. 
Mom, triplets and doctor 
on duty share birthday 
OAK LAWN - Talk about a 
birthday party. 
Evelia Rivera spent her 25th birth-
day at a suburban Chicago hospi-
tal delivering her triplet sons: ]ayden 
Edwin, Jordan Michael and Julian 
Kobe. 
But turns out that wasn't enough of 
a celebration. 
Dr. Steven Ambrose who helped 
perform the Cesarean section on 
Wednesday at Christ Medical Cen-
ter in Oak Lawn was celebrating his 
birrhday too. 
Rivera says at first she thought the 
doctor was joking, but soon staff at 
the hospital starting wishing him a 
happy birthday. 
Her husband, Edwin Rivera, says 
they all thought the coincidence was 
"pretty cool," but the Chicago cou-
ple has more important things to fo-
cus on. 
Evelia Rivera could be released 
from the hospital as soon as Sunday 
and the boys will likely come home 
next month. 
BUDGET, from page 1 
1, 2009, but it has been filled by a 
current employee this year. 
Paul McCann, treasurer and direc-
tor of business services, said the qual-
ifications and experience required for 
the position would call for a salary 
of around $70,000. When the office 
space and other benefits are factored 
in, McCann said it will cost the uni-
versity about $100,000 a year. 
"We felt like it really isn't some-
thing you can do on top of regular du-
ties so we need to hire someone," Mc-
Cann said. "There needs to be more 
time spent with those folks, and they 
need help getting through the maze of 
their financial obligations." 
Both state and federal veterans pro-
grams grant tuition waivers. The fed-
eral government reimburses the uni-
versity for waived tuition, but Illi-
nois does not reimburse the universi-
ty, Perry said. 
" It's jumping for everyone because 
a lot of veterans are coming back from 
the Middle East with more awareness 
and possibly more desire to attend," 
Perry said. "State supporr has not kept 
WEIU-FM 
tune in 
at 
88.9 FM 
call in a request@ 
211-581-6116 
"State support 
has not kept up 
with the cost." 
President Bill Perry 
up with the cost." 
In addition to a veteran's coordi-
nator, new legislation mandates all 
state agencies pay for half the salary 
of a Chief Procurement Officer, who 
will be hired by an outside party and 
whose office will be in either Cham-
paign-Urbana or Springfield. The sal-
ary will cost the university approx-
imately $25,000 a year, and the of-
fice space needed for the position will 
bring the total to about $100,000. 
The procurement officers will mon-
itor purchasing at the university. 
Two procurement compliance 
monitors, who will be on campus, will 
cost the university another $200,000 
a year, McCann said. 
"They have got to have an office," 
he said. "They have to have supplies, 
and they are probably going to have 
to have an office helper." 
The Executive Ethics Commis-
sion, formed under Gov. Pat Quinn 
to combat the pay-to-play practices of 
Blagojevich's administration and his 
predecessors, created the positions. 
"The legislature thinks all the state 
agency's are doing things wrong, so 
they want people watching everything 
we do," McCann said. "These are all 
of the repercussions of the Blagojevich 
administration and people doing 
things wrong in Springfield." 
The university can only enter a 
contract with a vendor who has reg-
istered with the State Board of Elec-
tions. This has forced Eastern to not 
accept the lowest bid because unregis-
tered vendors made them. 
"Because of that, we've lost out on 
the low bid for some purchases to the 
tune of about $130,000," McCann 
said. 
Sarah Ruholl can be reached at 
581-7942 or seruholl2@eiu.edu 
Close to 
campus 
5 or 6 !!.~:!!!! 
bedroom house 
408 Buchanan Ave. OLD£roWN£ MANAG£1t!£Nr 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
:L Bowling Lanes A 
• and Billiards Center ~ 
Eastern Illinois University 
Regular Hours 
Mon·Thurs ..... 9am-11 pm 
Fri-Sat ..... Noon-Midnight 
Sunday ........... 1 pm-11 pm 
217.581.7457 
Mon & Tues ... 6:00pm-11:00pm 
$1.00 per Game! 
Free Shoe Rental 
Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Q Help wanted *For rent 
Great Summer Job: Top Pay, Ufeguards, All 3&4Bedroom~ts.on6thSt.nearadMan. 
01icago SubUJbs. Noexperience/wm train TrashardWaterindLKled.217-549-6967 
ard certify. Look for application oo our web 4130 
site www.poolguards.com 63o-692-1500 7 Bedroom 2 Bath house near campus. All 
x130 Eman:work@spmspools.com large rooms. hdudescable,intemet,waslr 
_________ 513 er/dryer, dishwasher, central air, trash & 
!Bartendng! L,pto$250/d<?f. Noexperience rroNing S~ld:lgallowed 217-549-6967 
neces.sary, training provided 1-800-965- 4130 
6520ext 239. 3 or 4 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS. 
_________ 513 LARGE BEDROOMS AND UVING SPACE. 
Positive, energetic bartender wanted. No ex- WID INCLUDED. $275/PERSON. 217-549-
perience needed Fun WO!I<atmosphere!Call 9346 
841 -3738 
00 
jj Roommates 
Need Roommates! Unique Properties is lod<-
ingforroommatestofill bedroomsinS€\Ieral 
of our locations. All are very dose to GlJlllUS, 
fully furnished and reduced rates. Call today 
(217) 345-5022 www.unique-properties.net 
4130 
~Sub lessors 
__________ 4130 
Could }00 use $1 00.00? Sign a New Lease 
with Jensen Rentalsbefore4-30-10andwe 
wm put m:neyin you-pocket! www jenserr 
rmtals.com ~100. 
__________ 4130 
2 BR~ts for 2 Cati!, 11temet. water, trash irr 
dLKled. $2751person. 345-4489, WocxJ Rent-
als, wocxirentals.corn 
__________ 4130 
2 for 1 DEAlJ 2 BR apt for 1 @ $425 includes 
cable, internet, water, trash. For 2: $550. 
Wood Rentals, 345-4489, v..ood"entals.com 
__________ 4130 
Seeking female rooomate. New 5 BR house 2 & 3 bedroom house5. 1 block to Lantz/ 
on2ndstreet.$410/mosfora 10moslease. O'Brien Washer/ctyer&A/C Wood rentals, 
Call630-327-4629. 345-4489, l'o'OOI.ientals.com 
----------------~4121 __________ 4130 
Female SUBl.fSSOR NEEDED for 201 o-2011 WE W/J.NrYOO! Do you want a sigling txr 
on 1stflooratMnlineumon4thSt. More de- nus or cheap rent? 3, 4, or 5 Bedrooms to 
tanscaJI70&224-1266. choosefrcm 34~100. 
----------------~4123 4130 
Onegrt sutAessorfor3txlrmapt@ Universi- AMULTIPLICnY of 1BRapts. Mo5twith ar 
ty Village for 10/11 school year. Fully fur- ble,lntemet.water&trashpaid. WocxJRent-
nished. shuttle service to campus, pets wef. als, 345-4489. 
come. $385/mo. 217-4745679. 4130 
_________ 513 ***Nowleasingfor10.11 s&oolyeal2,and 
SUBL.fSSORNEEDEDandnowthr<>Uglnext 3bedroomfullyfumished~avai~ 
year3peopletosl1area5BRhouseat7314th able! Great locations, awesome prices. caD 
St NCWDESWASHERIDRYER! $275single/ tcdaytoseewhatlk"liquePropertieshasto 
mo.lowuWitie.s! 70&567-8420 offer. (217)345-5022 www.unique-proper-
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~OO;. ~-- -~ ________________ 4130 
...lllllllt... For rent S300ooRent.WOLld}OOpaythat? lneed3 
.II. or 4 super splendid students to make that 
Off campus, 2BR house, $570/month. some deal happen! www,llapiltments.com 345-
petsd<ay.549-2674GreatforGradStt.dents! 6100 
_________ 4119 4130 
6 BRw/locks, 2 bath house, 2 blocks from ***Nowleasingfor10.11 s&oolyearl3bed-
canpus;dishwasl1er,parkirg, trash included. room 1 bath duplex located at 1703 11th 
520990-7723 Stteet. Ft.llyfumishedandwasher/dl)l?t". CaD 
_________ 4121 tcday(217) 345-5022 www.unique-proper-
Newlyrennodeled 3-4 BR. 2 bath house; em ties~ 
tral A/C. washer/dryer, dishwasher, parking. __________________ 4130 
520990-7723 CHEO< US OUT ON YOUTUBE! Search Jens-
_________ 4121 en Rentals. www.jensenrentals.com 345-
1 BRAJX, 15181stSt.halfbkxktolantz.New 6100. 
with WID, dishwasher, walk in doset www. 4130 
g,adgerrentals.corn 345-9595 lWO & THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, $250/ 
_________ 4122 PmSON, 180611th0NCAMPUS. 348-5032, 
3BR,2BAnewconst.11/2blockstoBuzzard. 54!}4()74. 
W/D,dshwasher,offstreetpa!kingandmore __________________ 513 
www.gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595 $200Jbe<toom All UWities included. Wash-
_________ 4122 er/dl)l?t". Yo..rownpon:h&~. http:!/ 
Looking for a nice place to live? wwwfiUfor- tilyurlcom/yf3a9tk 
Rente om 1-5 be<toom spacesavaialle,217-
273-8828 for detans. 
-----------------~ 
__________________ 513 
Britta1y Ridge Townhouses. WID, new win-
dows. 3 people $270 each, 4 people $225 
CHAMPAGNE WXURYON A BEER BUDGETI each 70&254-0455 
Readytomakedealsoothelastc04Jieunits 513 
we have left NEW 5 Bd, 5 Bath-1705 12th.3 STUOOAPT.ON9YJARf, AUGJST 1ST.AK, 
Bd-2009B 11th St. A.tstsecondstodasswith CARPET,APPUANCES. $300/MO. INCL WA-
aDtheamenities}OOneed! wwwjensenrm- TER& TRASI-l345-4010 
tals.com~100. 513 
---------~ Avalable2010.2011: Fourbe<toomhouse, 
3BRand 1 MasterSuit,competelyfumished 3bed-oomduplexes,tv.Qardooebedroom 
with CIA, WID, off street parl<ing, large yard. apartments. Fully furnished. hardwood. CP-
and frorlt porch. 1021 6th. 1 Blcxk from Old ramie, uupet flooring, skylight. Uncoln and 
Main 11 mo.lease$350/room. Availati!8/1. DvisionStreetlocations.Foraddtionalinfor-
Mr. Wendei ?OS-415-8191 wendel22@aol. mationortourcall3480157 
com 513 
---------~ www.wocxJrentals.com, .lm Wood, Realtor, 
END OF SCHOOL YEAR HOUSING CLEAR- 345-4489. ElJ rentals since 1979. 
ANCE BEST RATES N TOWN! Olly31eft.3 or _________________ 513 
4 Bd, 2 Bath Fumished or Unfurnished www. 2 BR apartments: Brand new carpet, wirr 
jbapartments.com 345-6100. cbNs,C/A, WID. 31ocationsdosetocaT\l)US. 
---------~ Available.llyardAugust wwwJittekenrerr 
ONLY 4 UNITS LEFn 3 BEDROOM/2 BATH tals.com217-27~7 
APTS, 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 2417 SEClJ. 00 
RnY, ALL Unt.fTlES, CABLE. MmNET, TRASH 4 BR, 2 bath. 21iving room duplex August 
ANDWATERPAID. WASHER/DRYER, DIS~ 1st. Brandnewhardwoodfloorswithlarge 
WASHER, CENTRAL AIR, PARKING, FULLY kitchen and screened-in porch. $350/pp. 
FURNISHED, cmAMIC TilE AND NEW CAR- 1119Woodlawn 217-27~7wwwJittek-
PET. $425/PERSON. CALL34~100RVIEW enrentals.com 
ATEIPROPS.C0\1. 00 
_______________ 4130 END OF SCHOOL YEAR HOUSING CLEAR-
Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812 
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923 
Online: dennews.com/classifieds 
*For rent *For rent 
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.For rent *For rent 
6 
ANCE! BEST RATES IN TO'I.N! 01ly 31eft..3 
or 4 Bd, 2 Bath Furnished or Unfurnished. 
www.jbapartments.com 34~100. 
___________________00 
4bdrmhouse,dosetoElJ.LMngroorn,dirr 
ing room, laundly, kitd1en. <b.Jble lot Own-
ers both BU Alum 1012 2nd St. $330/mo. 
Rich 273-7270, rota big lardlord.responsi\.1? 
to tenants. Frre-pit fenced yad, pets neg:ltia-
ble. 
259-9772 
___________________ 00 
6 BR house, 2 kitchens, 2 baths, ale, w/d, 10 
mo. lease, off-51reet parking, $225 per BR for 
6. 273-1395 
___________________ 00 
4BRhouse,dshwasher,w/d, 11/2baths,a/c, 
10 mo. lease, $250 per BR for four. 273-1395 
----------------~00 
f«:ftal Heiglts,Parld'lace,Lynn RoApts. 1,2, 
& 3 BRS 34& 1479 Office Hours Mf 11-5. 
www.tricoUltymg.com 
----------------~00 
GREATLOCATION AFFORDABI..EMQ BED-
ROOM APARTMENT. WAJJ< TO CAMPUS. 
TRASH, WATER PAID. $300/pp. 217-549-
5624,217-348-0209. 
et, get ready in YOUR own bathroom, do 
laundlyin YOUR washer ard<iyer,andsave 
YOJR rncneybyrenting a 2txll1"l'V2ba $489, 
3bdrm/3ba $415, deposit sw..save YOOR 
time, save YOUR rncney, come to Campus 
Pointe. Well payforyourwater, trash,calle, 
internet, and btwn $6o-$75 off your electric 
biD. apartmentseiu.com 34~1 
___________________ 00 
__________________00 
___________________00 
VERY NICE 6 BR, 2 BATH HOUSE ON CAM-
PUS SIDE OF 2nd STREET. LESS THAN 1 
BLOCKF!Ov1THEREC. CALL217-493-7559 
OR~.com 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH LARGE YARD, 
NOOTOCnYPARK, $2SOPERPffiSCNCALL 
217-549-1957 
___________________ 00 
1 BR apts, 117 W Polk & A Stall appliances, 
trash pd. $495-$510 PH 217-34& 77 46 www. 
chil1estonilapts.com 
----------------~00 
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAR: 
Large 5 txlrm house at 1109 4th Street. 
Washer/dryer & gartJage induded. 10 Mo 
lease $260 per student CaD 34~7 
----------------~00 
Large, aose to campus 2 BR apts. Water, 
electric, parking, over 100 channel cable 
package, and internet all induded at a low, 
low price of $395 per student Pet Friendly. 
$1000fFfirstmonth'srent! CallorText217-
273-2048 
___________________00 2 Bedroom, 1 bath apartment, 10 month 
lease, $2SOper person,dosetocanpus. 512-
__________________00 
3 bedroom, 2 112 bath townhouse. Central 
air,washer/dryer,newwindows,lowuti!ities. 
Trashinduded$2SG'person.773-469-1W3 
___________________ 00 EXTRANICE, 1 BEoo:xJMAPJS,dosetoElJ. 
2BR apts. 2001 S 12th & 1305 18th St. trash 
pd. $250.$425 Ph 217-348-7746 www. 
chil1estonilapts.com 
9528 $325-525 rent lndudestrash Jld<4>, wireless 
---------------~00 intemet,andpar1<inglocallyowned&man-
___________________00 Lovewhere YOJiive_wor1<outin YOUR gym, aged. No Pets. 345-7286 wwwjwilliamsren-
501 TAYLOR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
CARPETED, GAS HEAT,AICCLOSETOCAM-
PUS. 345-9462 
___________________ 00 invite friends to YOUR clubhouse, tan in tals.corn 
YOORta1ning bed,enjoyYOORwalk-in dos-
___________________00 
AvailableMay1stard.Mle 1st 1 Bed-oom 
apts. Water and trash induded. Off-5treet 
parl<ing. $41 0/mooth Buchanan St. Apts 
345-1266. 
Plain & Simple! Best Deal for the DoiJar! 
tBR apt ror 1 trom ~ lnct Interne~ 1812 9th sn OONT MISS OlJTI 2, 3, 4 BED-
ROOM FOR FALL 2010, NOW 3 MOS FREE 
WAlER. 348<)673/54!}4()11 
___________________ 00 2BR apt lOr 2 ~751 perooo !net c.arJte.rntemel water. balih 
2BR apt lOr 1 $425 1nc1 c<ible, Internet, wa!er, tra&h 
___________________00 
Fall '1 o. 2 BR, extra large, close to campus, 
rice, quiet house. AIC. WID, water ard trash 
3 bedroom apt available for Fall. Large 
rooms, C/ A, ceiling fans, water, trash and 
eledlic included. $310/person. Buchanan 
St. Apts 345-1266. 
2&38R 1100ses, ~75-JOfrlpernlll.. Wfd. ale, walk ~to;.-_ _ 
included. No pets. $275pp-$550/mo. 217- 00 
259-9772. Fall2010, 3 BR house on 9th Walking dis- ..Jl m W o ad . Realtor 
1512 A Stll!el P.O. Box 377 
Charleston, l l6t920 mtar ___________ 00 tance from campus, large backyard, WID, Fall '10. Studio apt. Close to campus, nice, dishwasher, off street parking. 217-69o- •ua.'l':lt 
dean,waterandtrashinduded. $285.217- 4976 217 345-U89- Fax 345-4472 
lbt Nt\tt 31ork ~huts ~Crossword Edited by Win Shortz 
ACROSS 
1 Sank, as a putt 
6 What bird wings 
do 
10 Usually deleted 
e-mail 
14 Item stuffed with 
pimento 
15 Suffix with zillion 
16 Living _ (what 
an employer is 
asked to pay) 
17 Two steeds? 
19 nr2, for a circle 
20 Somewhat 
21 One signing with 
a landlord 
23 Groove 
24 Industrialist J. 
Paul 
25 Pants ending just 
below the knees 
29 Small whiskey 
glass 
32 Hang around for 
33 $$$ 
34 Boat propeller 
37 "Cheers" barfly 
38 Isolated hill 
39 cow!" 
40 In the style of 
41 Hearty enjoyment 
42 Small error 
43 Poor, depressed 
neighborhood 
45 Rodeo ropes 
46 Hank whose 
home-run record 
was surpassed 
by Barry Bonds 
48 de toilette 
49 Intelligence 
51 Move to another 
country 
56 Cuts off, as 
branches 
57 Two water slides? 
59 Dull hurt 
6o Bug-eyed 
61 Sewing machine 
inventor Howe 
62 Like a buttinsky 
63 Deep-six 
64 Harking back to 
an earlier style 
DOWN 
1 Arizona tribe 
2 "The Good Earth" 
heroine 
3 Italian currency 
before the euro 
4 Actresses 
Mendes and 
Longoria 
5 Point off, as for 
bad behavior 
6 In legend he sold 
his soul to the 
devil 
7 Queue 
s The "A" in MoMA 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
9 Cockroach or 
termite 
10 AI Jolson classic 
11 Two scout 
groups? 
12 Player's rep 
n Full of substance 
18 Cross to bear 
22 Like omelets 
25 Biblical water-to-
wine site 
26 Missing roll call, 
say 
27 Two charts? 
28 Salt's place on a 
margarita glass 
29 Word-guessing 
game 
3o Wild about 
31 "Wow, I didn't 
know that!" 
33 Event not to be 
missed 
35 "Not to mention 
36 Dark loaves 
38 "However ... " 
39 Is afflicted with 
41 Mannerly guy 
42 Lopsided win, in 
slang 
44 Rocking toy, in 
tot-speak 
45 Of the flock 
No. 0315 
PUZZLE BY FRED PISCOP 
46 Lion in "The 
Chronicles of 
Narnia" 
47 Oil company 
acquired by BP 
48 Online 
publications, 
briefly 
5o Small argument 
51 Greek Cupid 
52 Govern 
53 Going _ tooth 
and nail 
54 Go like hell 
55 Old U.S. gas 
brand 
58 "Fourscore and 
seven years _ 
" 
For answers, ca11 1-900-285-5656, $1 .49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-B00-814-
5554. 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/ 
mobilexword for more information. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes. 
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay. 
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords. 
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FALL, from page 8 
place finishes in the 800-meter 
run, respectively. Gingerich's time 
(2:07.55) moved her up to second 
on the top 10 list, while Carney 
moved to seventh (2:12.69). 
"I'm kinda shocked," said Ginger-
ich of her race and Carney's race. 
Gingerich listened to the other 
competitors and heard them talk-
ing about what time they were try-
I For rent 
NICE2BEDROOMAPTS,doseto8U.From$250to 
350 per person, nclucles wireless internet, trash 
pickup & pari<ing. Locally owned & managed. No 
Pets. 345-72M www,jwiliamsrentals.com 
___________ ()() 
Take a lool<! Beautiful2 story cape cod styled home 
for rent at 1 508 First street C0!11Jietely furnished 
for~or7persons Hardwoodfloors,leatherfum~ 
ture,newmaplecomputerdesksandchests,inner-
springmattressesandmore. 2side~siderefriger­
ators, washer and dryer, full basement, central air, 
large yard 2 1/2 baths, 6 key locked bedrooms. 
$320 per person. Call Jan at 232-7653. Available 
August2010, 1 bkxkN.dOBrien 
____________ 0 
Grant VteW Apartments: Modem Construction. 4 
bedroom, 2 full bath, fuly furnished Across from 
RecCenter. $350/month 34S. 3353 
__________ ()() 
5 bedroom duplex, 21/2 bath, l<itchenilivilg area, 
laurrly room, big backyard 2 blocks from Cili'JllUS. 
$300/month 345-3353 
__________ ()() 
5 bedroom house for students. Fall 2010. Hard-
wood floors, dishwasher, washer/dryer basement. 
Very nice. Acrw.fromOBrien Field No Pets. 34S. 
72M www.jwiliamsrentals.com 
__________ ()() 
2 bedroom apts. all utiities induded, just east d 
Greek Court 34S.7008or 549-2615 
__________ ()() 
Brittany Ridge T cmnhouse: 1 0.11 school year-
Waling distance to campus, 3 BR. 25 tx.hrooms, 
washer/dryer in unit, full kitchen w/ dishwasher, 
trash and paoong induded furnished option avai~ 
able,lcmmonthlyrent. Caii217-SQS.8035 
___________ ()() 
6 bedroom, 2 bath, NC. washer &dryer, $350each, 
1 521 2nd St. 34S. 3273 
ing to complete the 800-meter run, 
and tried to stick with them. 
Gingerich said she had a good 
race through the first 600 meters 
and this season has been nice to see 
hard work pay off as her times keep 
dropping every race. 
She said she doesn't see time as 
the race's main factor, bur it's more 
about competitive racing. 
I For rent 
___________ ()() 
2 BRApts. 5 mnute walkfi'om campus. AI ndusi'.IO 
rates avaiable. $200 off 1st month's rent. Great 
Deal 217-273-2048 
___________ ()() 
Large, dose to campus 1 bedroom apartments. 
Water, electricity, over 100channel cable package, 
andinternetal indudedatalow,lowpriceof$59Qi 
mon for singles, $200 OFF first month's rent! Pet 
Friendly. Callortext217-273-20<l8. 
___________ ()() 
FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms.lndvicllalleases, all 
utilities included, lots of extras. Only $41 5 per 
month and can be furnished or unfurnished 'Asit 
apartrnentseiucom or call345.()()()1 for details. 
___________ ()() 
Now renting for Fal 2010,4 bedroom house. W/in 
walking distance to campus. Caii34S.2467 
___________ ()() 
3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks from campus, cerr 
tralair,washer/dryer,dishwasher,bar,paoong.217-
202-4456 
___________ ()() 
NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 S<HXll. YEAR! Large 5 
lxtm house at 1109 4th Street Washer/dryer & 
garbage induded. 10 mo.lease. $260 per student. 
Call34~257. 
___________ ()() 
www.lricountymg.com 
___________ ()() 
JOIN THE EXPERIENCEJ At Campus Pointe Apart-
rnentswe11payforyourwater,trasl\cablelV,n ter-
netandwellgiveyouamonthlyelectricallowance. 
NO ONE ELSE IN TOWN INQUDES ALL THIS IN 
1HERREN11Weoffer2 bedroom/2 bathroom and 
3 bedroom I 3 bathroom units with dishwashers, 
microwaves, washers and dryers. walk-in dosets, 
and privacy locks. You'll also enjoy our 24 hour 
computer lab and fitness center, tanning facility, 
3 bedroom, 1 bathroom and 6 bedroom, 2 
bathroom houses available! 
Located on 2nd St. on Eastern side of campus, 
9th, and 12th Streets 
All for 3-6 people 
All include washers, dryers, central air, porches, 
and off-street parking 
For more information, call217-493-7559 or 
visit our website at myeiuhome.com 
You're invited 
What: The Illinois Budget Crisis 
and the Future of Education: 
A forum cosponsored by the Faculty Senate 
and the EIU chapter ofUPI 
When: Monday, April1g, 3:3o-s:so p.m. 
Charleston-Mattoon Room, MLK Union 
Panelists: President William Perry; Charles 
Delman (Math ); Joy Russell (EC/ELE/MLE); 
Richard Wandling (PIS); and Eric Wilber (Student 
Government)--with Bailey Young (History) as 
Moderator 
SPORTS 
"Every day is different," Ginger-
ich said. Gingerich also noted Car-
ney has been successful this season 
because she's a senior and leaving it 
all our on the track. 
Red-shirt junior Caitlin Finnegan 
won the 400-meter hurdles and 
moved into second place all-time. 
In other action, the women's 
1 ,600-meter relay team also won 
I For rent 
media lounge and all of our outdoor amenities. 
PRICES START AT $41 5! $99 security deposit. VISit 
apartmentseiucomorcall217-34s.6001 for more 
mo. 
___________ ()() 
For Lease Fall2010! 2-6 bedroom houses, great lo-
aronsand rates, www.blhi.org 217-273-0675 
___________ ()() 
NEWONEBEDRClQ'v1APTSAVAILABLEAUG2010, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, central heat & ale, very 
nice&qLiet. www.ppwrertals.com ~249 
___________ ()() 
FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3,4,6, 7, 8 BED-
ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND APART-
WiNTS. ALLEXCELLENTLOCAOONS. FORMORE 
INFORMATION CALL US AT 217493-7559 OR 
wwwmyeiuhome.com 
___________ ()() 
NON LEASING 1, 2. 3, and 4 bedroom houses! En-
joy FREE tanning beds, a fitness center and game 
room, fuly furnished dl4Jiexes and homes with up 
to 1600sq. ft FREE cable, FREE water, FREE n ternet, 
andFREEtrash!OurresidentsMthefUisizewash-
er and dryer, dishwasher and the queen size beds 
that each home comes with It's your choice. 6. 10, 
or 12 month individual leases! We dfer roommate 
matching and a shuttle service to campus. PETS 
WELCO'v1E!O Cal us today at 345-1400 or visit our 
website at www.universityvilagehousing.com 
___________ ()() 
PETSWELCO'v1E! 1,2,3,AND4bedroomduplexes. 
Cable, Internet, and W<terincklded Cai 34S.1400 
___________ ()() 
WWW.BPROPS.COM 
___________ ()() 
www.ppwrentals.com 
___________ ()() 
Jam.ary Semester. 2 BR Apts. 5 or 6 moo. lease op-
tions. Call Uncolnwood Pi'letree Apts. 345.()()()0 
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at Vanderbilt. In Edwardsville, the 
women's team cruised to a team ti-
de. 
The Panthers finished with 
234 points with six scoring teams. 
SlUE, the runner- up finished with 
112.5 points. The men's squad fin-
ished with 162 points with six scor-
ing teams. SlUE, also the runner-
up, finished with 149 points. 
I For rent 
___________ ()() 
Uncolnwood Pine tree Apts. has 1st semester apts. 
avaiable begnni'lg August 2010. 345.()()()0 
__________ ()() 
Stop by or cal Uncolnwood-Pinetree Apartments 
for your Studo 1, 2. and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Rent you can afford and you can walk to campus! 
Call 345.()()()0 or stop by 2219 9th Street #17 or 
email us at incpileapts@consolidatednet 
___________ ()() 
HO'v1ES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or6 Bedrooms. BUZZARD 
1 BLOCK WID, CJ 1\4 Bedroom with 2 Baths 34S. 
3253 
___________ ()() 
HO'v1ES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Bloc~ WID, 
C/J\D/W2~s.34S.3253 
___________ ()() 
Propertyavaiableon 7thSt4&5 Bedroom House. 
Cai 217-72U709. 
__________ ()() 
WWWJBAPARTweiTS.CO'v1 
___________ ()() 
OLDETONNEAPARrweiTS: 1, 2,~ 3 BEDROOMS. 
QOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE 
FROM 34~533 
___________ ()() 
FALL 10.11:1,2&3BR.APTS.WATER& TRASHIN-
QUDED. PLENTY Of OFF-SlREET PARKING. BU-
CHANAN ST. API'S. CALL 345-1266. 
___________ ()() 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking indud-
ed Great location. Call217 -345-2363. 
___________ ()() 
www.Charlestolil.Apts.com 
__________ ()() 
Close to campus, 3 BD house, 201 (). 2011 school yr. 
Large yard, WID, NC & heat pump. 10.12 mo. 
lease. trash ncluded $350/person. 549-5402 
__________ ()() 
Both Eastern teams combined 
to win 10 events. Both squads re-
turn to action when some athletes 
will head to the Drake Relays next 
weekend.Others will head to the 
Stan Lyons Invite in Indianapolis 
next weekend. 
Kevin Murphy can be reached at 
581-7994 or kjmurphy@eiu.edu. 
I For rent 
Large 3BD house for rent, 2010.2011 school yr. 
WID, HE NC & HE furnace, trash induded 10.12 
mo. lease, $300/person. 549-5402 
_____________________ ()() 
2 BD apartment, trash & water included, furnished 
10or 12 month lease, $265/person, 1111 2nd St. 
next to Crty Parl<, cal 348-5427 
_____________________ ()() 
G-Wv'f'AGNELLJXUWON ABEffiBUXEl Reacly 
to make deals on the last couple units we have left 
NEW5Bd5~-1705 12th3Bd-2009B 11th St. 
Just seconds to class with all the amenities you 
need! www.jensenrentals.com34~100. 
___________ ()() 
Mcampus clips 
lheDepartmentofl-leahh Stucies is 1-ddng a Fund-
raiser for Health Stucies Scholarships which wil take 
placefrom4/1 S.S/7. Corne to the Health Studies of. 
fireinlantzanddonate$1 tohe\>su~future 
Heakh Studies Leaders. See the Health Stucies ()e. 
partJnert rmn office n Lantz or ask a Health Studes 
maj:lrformorei'tornmon. 
__________ 4116 
UnM:rsly Actnssi:ln toT eocherEduc3ion Weeti'lg: 
Friliy,Apri163-3:SOpmn BuzzardHallaudtorum 
(150n StudentsmustformallyapplyforUniversity 
JlchMssion toT eocher EdJcaion. llis is done~ at-
tendi'lga meeting. Stucler1s v.hohavencx previour 
ly appied must <trend Re9strafun is ncx requied 
__________ 4116 
The Stuclert Association for the Education of Young 
<hidren is hosti'lgtheWecl< d a Young Chid Apri 
13 @ 6c30 Klehm 2321-Literacy Games, Apil14 @ 
6c30 Klehm 203().Chid PbJse ~Apil179 
am-2 pm@ Mattoon Mal~ Festival d the Young 
<hid 
· .. 
Participants Needed! Checkout Smoke-free campus focus groups. 
I Let your voice be heard! 
FREE FOOD 
for all 
volunteers. 
Space is limited. 
Reserve your spot 
now! 
April 26 1-2:30 p.m. 
April 27 12-1 :30 p.m. 
Reserve your spot by 
Aprll221 
Call 581 -7786 or email 
herc.alcoholed@eiu.edu 
for more infonnation. 
e9EJU 
TOBACCO 
COAL I~ 
Htalth~se~ 
, r I ~ 
ffio1IJDJ:Eg 
•videos 
•blogs 
•stories 
•podcasts 
•sports 
Don't Know Which Way To Turn? 
Go to APEX Property Management! 
Located at SOO 6th street. 
We have your Fall 2010 3 and 4 bedroom townhouses ready for YOU! 
2112 Baths, Washer/Dryer, Finished Basement 
*Free Parking 
*Walking distance to campus 
*Sign by 4/30/10 and 
receive your last months 
rent free! 
217.345.3754 
500 6th St. Charleston, IL 61920 
www. ren tfromapex. com 
@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Looks like the Eastern baseball team needs a new closer as junior pitcher Dillon Roark blows a two-run lead Sunday. 
SOFTBALL 
Panthers lose 
finale amidst 
controversy 
Umpires miscall may 
have decided game 
By Alex McNamee 
Assis tant Sports Editor 
If one call could decide a game between the top 
two teams in the Ohio Valley Conference, it might 
have Sunday as the Eastern softball team fell to 
Tennessee Martin, 7-4. 
The Panthers (20-21, 10-7 OVC) had an op-
portunity to take the lead in the seventh inning 
against the first-place Skyhawks (35-7, 14-3 OVC) 
but a miscalled play cost the Panthers the run that 
would have given them a 5-4 lead. 
With the bases loaded and two outs, sophomore 
pinch-hitter Ashley Anderton hit a line drive off 
Skyhawks' senior third baseman Megan Van Ars-
dale's glove, scoring two runs to tie the game. 
On the same play, Eastern tried to score a third 
run, but a controversial call cost the Panthers the 
run and eventually the game. 
"They have a tarp down the third base line that 
ruled out of play and the ball rolled in there," head 
coach Kim Schuette said. "'The ball hit the tarp af-
ter it hit her glove and it kept rolling." 
The ball should've been ruled out of play but 
instead, the umpires missed the call, allowing for 
play to continue. 
"I saw what happened, so I had (senior center-
fielder Angie) Danca coming around third and I 
sent her home," Schuette said. 
Schuette sent Danca home, assuming that she 
would be awarded the base but when the umpires 
didn't make the call, VanArsdale ran to get the ball 
and gunned down Danca at the plate. 
"Obviously she was out by a mile," Schuette 
said. "Danca should've been awarded home. I was 
very upset." 
With that call, both dugouts exploded into 
commotion as the game between the top dogs in 
the OVC got heated. 
"It was very heated," Schuette said. "The umps 
can't put a team at a disadvantage. In a worst case 
scenario, the umps call it a dead ball but some-
how we had three umpires and they all managed 
to miss it." 
With Danca being tagged out, the top of the 
seventh inning ended with a 4-4 game. 
In the bottom of the seventh, the Skyhawks 
had their bats working as they got two runners on 
with one out against Eastern junior pitcher Amber 
May (12-12). The next batter was senior outfield-
er Megan Williams, who on the second pitch, she 
smashed a ball that bounced off the left field fence 
and went over, ending the game with a walk-off, 
three-run home run. 
"We were the top two teams coming into this 
weekend and it was a war out there in a rowdy at-
mosphere," Schuette said. 
With the Skyhawks winning on a walk-off, they 
completed a weekend sweep of the Panthers, who 
drop four games back of the first-place Skyhawks. 
Compared to the first two games Saturday, 
which they lost 3-1 and 4-1, Eastern played much 
better softball Sunday. 
"Our team came together today and they grew a 
lot, which is encouraging," Schuette said. 
The Panthers will end their road trip Thursday 
against Indiana State (16-25, 2-14 Missouri Valley 
Conference) in Terre Haute, Ind. with one game 
beginning at 3 p.m. 
Alex McNamee can be reached 
at 581-7944 or admcnamee@eiu.edu 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Baseball Softball 
BASEBALL 
Shut out, shut down against Tech 
Early lead not 
enough Sunday 
By Bob Bajek 
Sports Editor 
Nothing went right for the 
Eastern baseball team this week-
end as it dropped three straight 
to Tennessee Tech in Cookeville, 
Tenn. 
The Panthers lost 4-0, 3-0 and 
6-5, respectively. 
The worst loss came Sunday as 
the Panthers opened up a 5-0 first 
inning lead. Golden Eagles junior 
pitcher Chason Choate walked 
senior right fielder Curt Restko 
and sophomore third baseman 
Zach Borenstein. 
Sophomore left fielder Ben 
Thoma loaded the bases and se-
nior first baseman Alex Gee had 
an RBI single. Senior designat-
ed hitter Richie Derbak and ju-
nior shortstop Cam Strang drove 
in runs, while freshman second 
baseman and sophomore catcher 
Gerik Wallsten finished the first 
with a 5-0 lead. 
However, Eastern did not score 
the rest of the way. 
In the fifth, Tennessee Tech 
scored on an RBI from senior 
first baseman Tate McMillan and 
junior center fielder Chad Ober-
acker off Eastern junior pitcher 
Josh Mueller. 
The eighth had sophomore 
catcher Ben Burgess drive in a 
run off junior Brent McNeil to 
tighten the gap 5-3. 
The Golden Eagles then took 
over in the ninth inning. 
Against junior closer Dillon 
Roark (1- 2), Tennessee Tech got 
freshman third baseman Zeph-
an Guyear on and Dineen had a 
throwing error on a freshman left 
fielder Austin Wulf hit. McMillan 
had an RBI single. 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman second baseman Ryan Dineen records an out before throwing the relay for a double play. 
Dineen had one RBI during the weekend series against Tennessee Tech at Bush Stadium. 
Junior designated hitter A.J. 
Kirby-Jones was intentionally 
walked but Oberacker had a two 
RBI single for the walk-off 6 -5 
win. 
" It was a (close) to being 
a double play," Schmitz said. 
"Their big guy got a big hit." 
Saturday was not any better as 
the Panthers did not score a sin-
gle run. Tennessee Tech senior 
pitcher Adam Liberatore ( 4 -4) 
pitched nine innings of eight hit 
baseball 
However, he had 12 strikeouts 
and only one walk in 123 pitches 
in the opening game. 
Eastern junior pitcher Mike 
Recchia (3-4) gave up four runs 
and five hits in 7 1/3 innings. He 
fanned seven batters. 
In game two, Golden Eagles' 
senior pitcher Lee Henry (2- 3) 
pitched seven innings of three-hit 
ball and nine strikeouts on 111 
pitches. 
Sophomore pitcher Mike 
Hoekstra (3-2) gave up three runs 
and six hits in 4 113 innings of 
work. 
"We were dominated with 21 
strikeouts in 54 at bats," Schmitz 
said. "We have been struggling all 
year. All our hitters are jumping 
or lunging into pitches. When 
you do that, you don't get a good 
pitch to hit." 
These two games also saw four 
Eastern errors from Borenstein 
(2), Strang and freshman center 
fielder Daniel Rowe. 
With the losses, the Panthers 
(9-25, 4 -8 Ohio Valley Confer-
ence) fell to ninth in the league. 
Eastern will continue its season 
6:35p.m. Wednesday against Illi-
nois (16- 15, 4-5 Big Ten) at Mat-
toon's Grimes Field. 
Bob Bajek can be reached at 
581-7944 or rtbajek@eiu.edu 
TRACK 
School records fall at Vandy, SlUE 
Relay team 
breaks 1987 
school record 
By Kevin Murphy 
Staff Reporter 
Red-shirt sophomore Zye Boey 
wasn't happy with the hand offs. 
But the anchor leg of the 400-
meter relay will gladly walk away 
with the school record. 
At Vanderbilt Invitational on 
Saturday Boey, senior Brandon 
Jelks, junior Darren Patterson 
and freshman Jacob Mitchell fin-
ished second in the 400-meter re-
lay in 40.32 seconds, a school re-
cord, which broke a mark set in 
1987 . 
This mark is the top mark in 
the Ohio Valley Conference this 
season. 
"Our hand offs are still not the 
best," Boey said. "We knew that 
wasn't our best." 
Boey said the team came in 
very confident and that 's how 
they set the school record. 
Boey said the relay team will 
make sure they get their steps and 
their repetition down, so they can 
qualify for the NCAA outdoor 
championships. 
The Eastern track and field 
teams sent athletes to the Vander-
bilt Invitational and to Southern 
Illinois Edwardsville's Gateway 
Classic this weekend. 
The Panthers walked with 
school records, personal bests and 
season bests at both meets and 
Men's soccer Baseball 
"We knew that 
wasn't our 
best." 
Zye Boey, red-shirt 
sophomore sprinter 
walked away with the team tides 
at SlUE. 
In Edwardsville on Saturday, 
Winston notched the top out-
door high jump mark in program 
history clearing 7 feet, .5 inches 
for the first-place win. This was 
Winston's first mark of the sea-
son, which broke a record set in 
1994. 
Other Eastern athletes notched 
personal bests or season best and 
Softball 
came close to school records in 
the process. 
At Vanderbilt in Nashville, 
Tenn., the 1,600-meter men's re-
lay team finished second in the 
event in 3 minutes, 9.34 seconds. 
However, that marks ranks sec-
ond in program history. 
The mid-distance crew domi-
nated the Vanderbilt Invitation-
al in the 800-meter run. Senior 
Jason Springer won, sophomore 
Sean Wiggan was second, senior 
Wes Sheldon was third and senior 
David Holm was fifth. All but 
Holm's time moved them into the 
top 10 in program history. 
Red-shirt sophomore Megan 
Gingerich and senior Meghan 
Carney also moved into top 10 
with their third- and fourth-
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For more 
please see Wednesdayvs.lllinois Thursday at Indiana State Saturday vs. Western Illinois Saturday at Murray State (DH) Saturday vs. Austin Peay 
eiupanthers. 6:35p.m. - Coaches Stadium 3 p.m. - Terre Haute, Ind. 12 p.m. - Lakeside Field 1 p.m. - Murray, Ky. 1 p.m. -Williams Field 
com 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
Men's soccer MLB NHL Playoffs NBA Playoffs MLB 
West Ham at Liverpool Cubs vs. New York Mets Buffalo at Boston Chicago at Cleveland St. Louis at Arizona 
1:55 p.m. on ESPN2 6 p.m. on ESPN 6 p.m. on Versus 7 p.m. on TNT 8:30 p.m. on FSN 
